
Selector FX Instructions

A.  Access your title sheet. Lift up the clear top cover to view the
     title sheet index.  Customize your look with our interchangeable
     title sheet designs, available online (See B1).

B.  Catalog your discs. Choose one of these methods:

     1)  Visit www.discgear.com to access Discware   Online, 
          our new online service for cataloging and organizing your 
          discs, and printing title sheets.  Choose from many designs
          to customize your look.
     2)  Remove title sheet from the clear cover located on the top
          of your Selector FX. Write your CD titles directly on the title sheet.

C.  Number your discs. Use a permanent ink marker to
     reference your disc's slot number.  Use an alpha-numeric system
     so that you can organize multiple Selectors (Ex. A1, B1, C1...)
     We recommend that you only write on the clear center ring 
     on the front of the disc.

D.  Fill your Selector. As you number each disc, place it in the
     corresponding storage slot number. 

E.  Select your discs. Slide the selector button to the appropriate
     numbered slot. Then press     on the disc selector bar and your 
     Selector automatically opens presenting your disc to you.

F.   Replace your discs. Refer to the ID number on your disc, find
     the appropriate "self-aligning slot" and simply roll it into place.

G. Carry your Selector. IMPORTANT - Move the selector button
     to the center lock position indicated by the padlock. With your 
     Selector locked you may now carry it by using the side 
     transport handles.

TM

®Thank you for purchasing a Discgear   Selector 50FX / 100FX.   
Please take time to get to know your Selector by 
following these simple instructions. They will help 
you fill your Selector with your favorite discs.

Know your Selector FX

1    Transport handles

2    Disc selector bar     (Opens unit)

3    Self-aligning slots (To insert disc
      simply roll it into the numbered slot.)

4    Selector button (To select a disc, push
      down and slide the selector button
      to the appropriate numbered slot.)

5    Lock position (To lock the unit, 
      slide the selector button to the 
      center position indicated by the 
      padlock.)

6    Title sheet (To access the title
      sheet, lift up the clear top
      cover)

7    Disc numbering - Use a
      permanent marker to number
      each disc so the storage slots
      and the title sheet match.
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Instructions for 
Selector 50FX and  
Selector 100FX models 

Discgear® Products Limited Warranty
What is covered: All parts defective in material and workmanship.

For how long:  90 days from the purchase date.

What we will do: We will, at our sole discretion, repair or replace any defective parts free of charge. 

What we will not do:  Pay shipping or transportation from you to us or from us to you. 

What you must do:
A. Contact us at http://www.discgear.com/warranty.php for return and shipping instructions.
B. Provide us proof of purchase.
C. Label and ship at your cost to the address provided by us.
D. Pay shipping cost from us to you.

Other conditions: 
The provisions of this warranty are in lieu of any other warranty, whether express or implied, written 
or oral, including any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.  CD3's maximum
liability shall not exceed the actual purchase price paid by you for the product.  In no event shall CD3
be liable for special, incidental, consequential.      

Contact us:  CD3 International Ltd
    Flat C, 3/F, Wang Kwong Ind Bldg,
                     45 Hung To Road, Kwun Tong,
                     Kowloon, Hong Kong.
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